April 26, 2016
Red Oak Sanitation & Recycling
2 Ruby Street
Gainesville, GA 30501
Dear Recycle for the Cure, Red Oak Sanitation & Recycling team,
Mothers. Fathers. Brothers. Sisters. Grandparents. Uncles and aunts. Friends. Coworkers. Cancer
affects the lives of so many people close to us. In fact, 1.6 million people in the US will be newly
diagnosed with cancer this year alone.
It is a staggering statistic. But there is hope because of community partners like you!
On behalf of the American Cancer Society, we appreciate and recognize you for your partnership in
support of assisting those on their cancer journey and joining in our efforts to fight back against
this disease. Your mission, focused on giving, helping and supporting members of our community
in need by utilizing and leveraging your resources, is supporting our local Patient Resource
Navigator program, as well as, other programs, services and research at the American Cancer
Society.
In May of 2010, you partnered with us through the program "Recycle for the Cure," introducing
an innovative program that is uniquely your own. Since that time you have donated over
$125,000.00 along with services at our charitable events. In fact, there is no other for-profit
company partnering with the American Cancer Society in giving towards the Patient Resource
Navigation program in the state of Georgia in this way. A simple program of collecting and selling
recyclable material disposed of by your clients and then donating 100% of those proceeds raised to
the American Cancer Society are the types of programs that keep our mission in the forefront of
the battle against cancer. Thank you.
Together our missions will help those in and around our community that are faced with this battle.
We truly appreciate our partnership with you and wish continued success to Recycle for the Cure
which helps members of our community by doing something as simple as recycling.
Together, we will finish this fight!

Celestine Hankerson
Senior Market Manager, Community Engagement
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